APPENDIX 2E

Gondola Alternatives Plans
Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

Tower 1B: 262 ft
Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

Tower 3: 197 ft
Design Impact Boundaries

- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals

- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable

- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

Tower 4:
164 ft
Tower 5:
164 ft

Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers
**Design Impact Boundaries**
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

**Angle Stations and Terminals**
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

**Gondola Cable**
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

---

**Tower 7:**
197 ft

---

Tower 8: 186 ft

Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON EIS
GONDOLA ALTERNATIVES A & B
的设计影响边界

- 选项A&B easement
- 选项A&B塔和站
- 选项B站和塔
- 选项B easement

角度车站和终端
- 阿尔塔站
- 角度站
- 雪鸟站

缆车线
- 选项A&B
- 选项B

小棉花木峡谷EIS
缆车选项A&B
Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON EIS GONDOLA ALTERNATIVES A & B
Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON EIS
GONDOLA ALTERNATIVES A & B

Design Impact Boundaries
- Alternative A & B Easement
- Alternative A & B Towers and Stations
- Alternative B Station and Towers
- Alternative B Easement

Angle Stations and Terminals
- Alta Station
- Angle Station
- Snowbird Station

Gondola Cable
- Alternative A & B
- Alternative B
- Gondola Towers

LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON EIS
GONDOLA ALTERNATIVES A & B